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23rd Annual Conference will take place in Bangkok 

2019 

Bangkok: Everything you need to know (and a lot you don’t) 
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CPN News 

New Member in Philippines 
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New Member in Morocco 

Our road freight division is able to offer         

international road and domestic transport solution to 

help you optimize the lead time and inventory costs.  

HAMAG PRO & Forwarding has the necessary agreement and competencies to 
handle customs clearance service. Our team always up-to-date on current           
regulations will ensure that all your regulatory documentation is in order and your 
cargo is cleared in quick and efficient manner. 

 Export and import declaration 

 Bonded transit 

 Bonded storage 

 Formal clearance 

 Temporary import or export 

 Certificate of origin 

Our service cover : 

 Project planning and budget 
 Project operations management 
 On-time transport execution 
 Chartering 
 Loading and unloading 
 Crane and lift operations 
 All types of special freight 

We also offer warehousing concept, we can offer a range of 
services that include : 

 Warehousing – export, import and domestic distribution 
centers 

 Inventory management and control 
 Order administration, processing, inbound and outbound 
 Labelling and packing HAMAG - PROJECT & FORWARDING 

CPN Contact: MOHAMED ELMEZOUAR 

Deputy General Manager 

Espace Yousra 355 Boulevard Mohammed V etg 10 20310 

Casablanca, Morocco 

Tel. : (+212) 522 248 485 

Fax : (+212) 522 247 247 

HAMAG Project & Forwarding is a global logistics provider. Our commitment is to offer customers with a wide range of      

integrated and personalized logistics solutions to fit their needs and requirements. 

we can handle your goods from anywhere in the globe by offering door to door high service level. 

Hamag projects and Forwarding key activities include : 

We offer wide range of ocean services 

through the top shipping lines. Our  

service include both Full container 

load and less container load which we     

provide at competitive prices, flexible 

departures and routing, all with a     

consistent high standard of customer 

service level  

Transportation Services 

 Direct and airport-to-airport 
 Global door to door 
 Door to airport 
 Consolidated and full load freight 
 Consolidated, full, and part charter services 
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Training Workshop 
22nd CPN Conference, Colombo, Sri Lanka 

 

In continuation of the CPN policy towards increasing membership value to its members, a Training Workshop on topics of 

relevance to the logistic industry was organized and held at the end of the 22nd CPN Conference in Colombo, April 27th, 

2018. 

The professor for this workshop was CPN and FIATA Advisor and responsible of Training Activities, Thomas SIM. 

Then initiative was received with great enthusiasm. Over 30 participants with different levels of seniority and experience in 

the industry attended the full-day program that included the following topics: 

 International Transport Organizations 

 Insurance as a Part of Risk Management 

 Global Insurance Markets 

 Cargo Insurance 

 Multimodal Transport Liability Insurance 

Attendants received through these lectures conceptual and up to date information on Standard Trading Conditions (STC); 

the FIATA Model Rules for Multimodal Transport Operators (MTO) and the International Conventions for the 

Transport of Goods via the Various Modes under the UN Commission of International Trade of Law (UNCITRAL). 

Sharing their experiences after the conclusion of the training Workshop, over the 90% of the participants indicated that they 

found the topics very relevant to their business practice, that the content was very well organized and current and that the 

program fully fulfilled their expectations. 

CPN intends to continue this series of educational workshop as to include other topics of significant relevance to assist the 

member companies in increasing the quality and the profitability of their operations and to keep their standards up to the 

highest current level. 

Congratulations to Mr. Thomas Sim for the quality of his work and the demonstrated commitment to the education of the 

CPN members. 

If you have any other experiences to share or suggestions for topics to be included in future editions, please contact the CPN            

Secretariat at cpn@cargopartnersnetwork.com 
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Golden Cargo receives   

‘Top Customer Award’  

from Vanguard Logistics, Dubai for the 

Period of 2017-2018  

REQUIRED NPWP (TAX NUMBER) AND HS CODE AS MANDATORY DATA 

FOR DOCUMENT IMPORT/EXPORT SHIPMENT JAKARTA BY SEA/AIR 

In accordance with the Regulation of the Minister of Finance No. 158/PMK.04/2017 and the Regulation of the Director 

General of Customs and Excise No. PER-38/BC/2017, which required NPWP (Tax ID) & HS CODE to be mandatory to 

be included in Import/Export Shipment Document by sea/air, effective applied at Tanjung Priok Port on May 23, 

2018 and at Soekarno Hatta Airport on July 25, 2018 it is mandatory to mention NPWP (Tax ID) & 6 digit HS 

CODE in Document (B/L or AWB) NPWP to be added in Consignee/Shipper column, HS CODE (min. 4 digit) to 

be mentioned in Cargo Description (first line) 

NOTE: Indonesia Consignee/Shipper must have this NPWP (Tax ID) so make sure to get the number and for the HS 

Code must provide it before shipment proceed. 
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S E N D  U S  Y O U R  F E E D  B A C K  

We are always open to your comments and suggestions. Let us know what topics you would like to see discussed in our Bulletin and your impressions about this new era of communication we are initiating. By 

getting better communicated, the impact of our interactions will increase and be potentiated.  Keep in mind the increases challenges that globalization imposes to us and, in consequence, apply this valuable 

formula: “Act locally; but think Globally”   [Not a CPN member? If you are interested to receive this Bulletin, please send an email  to subscribe to cpn@cargopartnersnetwork.com] 

 
 

WELL RESPECTED ... WELL CONNECTED... WELL SERVICED 

Ken Singh, BA, CITTT, MCIT 

President  

6365 Northwest Dr, Mississauga,  

Ontario L4V 1J8, Canada 

Phone: 905-671-0261 

Fax: 905-671-8061 

E-mail:  cpn@cargopartnersnetwork.com 

U.S. Goods Coming to Canada that are subject to Tariff 

OTTAWA — Canada will impose retaliatory tariffs on up to $16.6  

billion worth of U.S. imports in response to the American decision to 

place similar levies on Canadian-made steel and aluminum. 
  

The Canadian tariffs, which go into effect July 1, cover a broad range 

of items. Some, mainly unfinished iron and steel products, will be hit 

with a 25 per cent tariff, while others, including many consumer       

products, will be tagged with a 10-per-cent duty. 

 

Here is a list of some of the affected products, which run from             

industrial metal bars to gherkins, whiskey and felt-tipped pens. 

Items subject to 25 per cent 

Items subject to 10 per cent 

Read more 

Trump tariffs: US escalates trade threats to China 

US President Donald Trump has threatened to impose tariffs on 

an additional $200bn (£151bn) of Chinese goods in a growing 

trade row. 

Mr Trump said the 10% tariffs would come into effect if China 

"refuses to change its practices". 

The threats would be a major escalation of the dispute and sparked 

further falls on stock markets Read more on BBC news 19 June 2018  

mailto:cpn@cargopartnersnetwok.com
https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2018/05/31/heres-a-list-of-what-canada-tariffs-will-hit_a_23448220/
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-44529149

